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Abstract
We have developed various industrial transparent material scribing processes and a laser tool, picosecond MHz-range all-
fiber laser X-Lase CoreScriber. The remarkably high peak power, exceptionally good beam quality, and integrability of the 
X-Lase CoreScriber combined with high achievable material processing speeds provide tempting solutions for high-
precision glass processing. Here presented sapphire and Gorilla glass dicing processes are based on transparent material
internal modification with short and intense high repetition rate ps-laser pulses. Increased processing speeds and cutting 
qualities in comparison to other conventional processing methods are presented.
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1. Introduction
Sapphire and glass dicing are important industrial processes in LED and glass panel manufacturing lines,
respectively. As the manufacturers are constantly searching for improvements in quality and cost, the dicing
tools and processes are becoming more and more important. Most commonly used traditional methods for
sapphire and glass dicing are based on mechanical scribing using diamond or other type of blade. These 
methods suffer from limited processing speed and moderate cutting quality resulting in lowered yield. More
advanced methods employ laser surface ablation with high power UV ns-lasers. By employing these ablation
methods, dicing yield and throughput can be increased in comparison to mechanical means. However, the high
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power UV-light with ns pulse duration induces thermal effects on the material leading to heat affected zones
and consequently not optimal cutting quality.
In this presentation, we describe relatively new dicing process of transparent material internal modification
by using developed picosecond laser tool, X-Lase CoreScriber [1,2]. This method minimizes dust, improves the 
dicing quality and processing speed resulting in increased process yield and throughput. In this process, that we
call CoreScribe, the high repetition rate ps-laser (> 2MHz) light absorption in the material is based on 
free/shallow electron absorption and impact ionization followed by avalanche ionization [1,3]. The CoreScribe
process enables single-pass scribing of LED sapphire wafers having different thicknesses with high edge
quality and minimal brightness loss. Large MHz-range laser repetition rate and, consequently, good pulse 
overlap enable scribing speeds up to 1000 mm/. Scribing of Gorilla glass with different thicknesses using the
same process resulting in increased processing speeds and cutting qualities are also here reported.
2. Experimental
The X-Lase CoreScriber is a compact easily integrable mode-locked high peak power picosecond all-fiber 
laser system. The laser light generation and amplification is based on master oscillator power amplifier 
(MOPA) configuration. X-Lase CoreScriber stands out due to its excellent beam and pulse quality, compact 
size, lightness, versatility, and reliability required in high precision industrial processes. Typical beam quality 
M2-value and circularity are 1.2, and 98%, respectively. The laser system delivers environmentally stable pulse
trains with customer selected repetition rates that can be varied in the MHz range (2-10 MHz). As a new 
option, burst mode operation is also available. High peak powers up to several hundreds of kW can be 
generated, which is well sufficient to scribe transparent materials with high process speeds and great yield.
Transparent material scribing employing X-Lase CoreScriber benefits from very simple configuration, as
shown schematically in Fig. 1. The benefit of easy integration arises from the all-fiber nature of the laser as
additional free-space optics such as mirrors or optical stages are not required. Only the focusing lens is needed
which indeed can be directly mounted on the laser output aperture. The laser beam optical alignment is avoided 
which makes the configuration robust in production environments. The laser focusing spot size can be varied
depending on the application in the range from ~50 m down to few m by using different types of focusing
lenses. It is important to note the very high focused beam intensity and fluence when the beam is focused down 
to few m spot sizes.
Fig. 1. Transparent material internal scribing using X-Lase CoreScriber.
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3. Results 
The large repetition rates of the X-Lase CoreScriber enable high process speeds with good pulse overlap. 
Continuous scribing lines with easy breakability can be made into sapphire wafers up to process speeds of 1000 
mm/s.  Up to 600 m thick wafers can be scribed and broke with single laser pass. Fig. 2 (a) and (b) show 
typical single-pass scribe lines in 140 m and 380 m thick sapphire wafers. As can be seen from the images, 
the scribing quality is very good resulting in high edge quality and minimal LED brightness losses. 
Gorilla glass samples with different thicknesses have also been efficiently scribed using the same process. 
Typically the thickness of these samples is in the range of 1 mm, therefore, requiring multiple scribing passes 
for full cut. In comparison to other cutting methods, remarkably larger effective processing speeds in the range 
of several tens of mm/s can be achieved. The main factor setting the effective processing speed is the sample 
thickness. Fig. 3 (a) and (b) show examples of scribed and cut Gorilla glass samples with thickness of 0.7 mm 
and 1.1mm.   
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 2. (a) 140μm sapphire wafer with 600mm/s and (b) 380 m thickness with 500 mm/s. Single pass. Side view after scribing and 
breaking. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
              
Fig. 3. (a) 0.7 mm Gorilla glass sample with 20mm/s and (b) 1.1 mm thickness with 15 mm/s effective speed. Multiple passes. Side view 
after cutting. 
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